
#1388 America as Media-Persia and the Building of Israel – The Two Jim Bak(k)ers and 
West Babylon 
 
During the course of the 1980’s and early 1990’s, two Jim Bak(k)ers were prominent in the news 
in America, often simultaneously.  
 
Jim Baker the politician was chief-of-staff 
(1981-1985) and Secretary of the Treasury 
(1985-1988) for President Ronald Reagan, 
managed George H. W. Bush’s successful 
presidential campaign in 1988, and was U.S. 
Secretary of State under George H. W. Bush 
(1989-1992). He marshaled international 
opposition to Iraq’s 1990 invasion of Kuwait 
and convened the 1991 Middle East peace conference in Madrid, Spain.  
 
Jim Bakker the televangelist was host (with his wife T
Faye Bakker) of The PTL Club, a popular evangelical 
Christian television program. A sex scandal involving 

ammy 

Jessica 
Hahn, from West Babylon, New York, led to his resignation 
from the ministry. It was followed by the disclosure of 
financial irregularities in the PTL organization, leading to a 
prison sentence for Bakker.  
 

Revelation 18:06 (KJV) Reward her even as she rewarded 
you, and DOUBLE UNTO HER DOUBLE according to 
her works: in the cup which she hath filled fill to HER 
DOUBLE. 

 
In August 1991, in between the time of Jim Baker’s role of 
bringing to fruition international opposition to Saddam 
Hussein’s Iraq through the January-March 1991 Gulf War and 
Jim Baker’s late October 1991 Madrid Conference for Middle 
East peace, a federal appeals court upheld televangelist Jim 
Bakker’s conviction on fraud and conspiracy, but voided his original 45-year prison sentence, as 
well as a $500,000 fine, and ordered that a new sentencing hearing be held. [At that hearing, 
Bakker was sentenced instead to 18 years in prison. In 1993, after serving almost five years of 
his sentence, Bakker was granted parole for good behavior.] 
 

Revelation 18:06 (KJV) Reward her even as she rewarded you, and DOUBLE UNTO HER 
DOUBLE according to her works: in the cup which she hath filled fill to HER DOUBLE. 

 
Key Understanding #1: Two Jim Bak(k)ers. The Lord ordained two Jim Bak(k)ers to be in 
the news simultaneously, with televangelist Jim Bakker’s downfall being associated with a 
woman from the city of West Babylon (New York), to point to the fact that Jim Baker the 
politician was representing the United States of America coming to maturity in its 
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prophetic and historical destiny as the real second Babylon, or the Woman, that Great City 
Babylon the Great, in the west (and thus the United States can be prophetically viewed as 
West Babylon), through its defeat of Saddam Hussein-led Iraq, which was in the role of the 
pretender second Babylon, in the east, in the land of Old Babylon. 
 
Key Understanding #2: 
The Lord ordained 
televangelist Jim 
Bakker’s illicit relationship with a 
woman from West Babylon (New 
York) because it was symbolic of 
the harlot Church-ill’s illicit 
relationship with Jim Baker’s 
United States, which at that very 
time – the time of the Iran 
Hostage Crisis through the 1991 
Gulf War – was maturing into its 
prophetic destiny as Revelation 
18’s West Babylon, the Woman, 
that Great City Babylon the Great.  
 

Revelation 17:18 (KJV) And 
THE [Scarlet] WOMAN which thou sawest IS THAT GREAT CITY [Babylon the Great], 
WHICH REIGNETH OVER THE KINGS OF THE EARTH [by Making the World Safe for 
Democracy]. 
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